
 

Memo No.- 12/ALLO   

To, 
The Principal Secretary, 
&  
Land Reforms Commissioner 
Land & Land Reforms Department 
And Refugee Relief & Rehabilitation 
Government of West Bengal 

 

Attn :  Revenue Officer's blood spills again in BL&LRO Sitalkuchi
 

With alarm and utter dejection we protest the action of the debased social anomie which had run the 
BL&LRO Sitalkuchi into shambles on 07/12/2020

The hooliganism often emanating from the non acceptance of any order of Revenue Officer often lead to 
such rampage. 

The administration, the police, the intelligence network always fails to apprehend or save the BL&LRO 
Office from such attacks. The target is always the BL&LROs, ROs and incidentally the employees of the 
BL&LRO Office. 

Once upon a time, in seventies the traffic policemen were provided with fire arms to defend themselves.  
The situation now is similar. 

Hence, we may consider to raise our demand to provide such training with arms to the BL&LROs and 
ROs.  We assure you that such necropolises will be done away within weeks.

If no effective steps are taken, we will be bound to draw the attention of the larger section of the society 
as well as the judiciary for safeguarding our right to live dignifiedly and save ourselves.

The situation is close to putting last straw on the camel's back.

Memo No.- 12(1/2)/ALLO  

Copy to_ 
1) Director of Land Records & Survey
2) ADM  and District Lands & Land Reforms Officer, Cooch Behar for kind information and taking necessary action
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Survey and Jt LRC West Bengal for kind information and taking necessary action.
District Lands & Land Reforms Officer, Cooch Behar for kind information and taking necessary action

                                                                                   

 
  Dated- 08/12/2020 

Revenue Officer's blood spills again in BL&LRO Sitalkuchi, Cooch Behar. 
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The hooliganism often emanating from the non acceptance of any order of Revenue Officer often lead to 
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Yours faithfully 

 
(Chanchal Samajder) 

General secretary 
     Dated- 08/12/2020 

West Bengal for kind information and taking necessary action. 
District Lands & Land Reforms Officer, Cooch Behar for kind information and taking necessary action. 

 
(Chanchal Samajder) 

General secretary 


